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The Voices Of Marrakesh A
“I have always had the impression that important literary texts about Marrakesh are written by outsiders,” he says. “Elias Canetti gave us The Voices of Marrakesh. There is Marrakch Medine ...
'Hot Maroc': why Yassin Adnan wanted to write an Arabic novel
The cult Swiss talent Valerio Olgiati creates austere, often concrete spaces that eschew references to history or place.
An Architect Who’s Known for Aesthetic Purity and Counts Kanye West as a Client
Yinka Olatunbosun Art X Lagos has announced the launch of a special project called ‘Art Across Borders.’ It is a short film series that highlights impactful figures in the African art scene.
ART X Lagos Launches Short Film Series
Johnny Dawson transformed a failing dude ranch into the Thunderbird Country Club, while his wife Velma created a puppet called Howdy Doody.
We’re the Dawsons!
Israel’s consul in Shanghai, Jackie Eldan, confirmed on Friday morning during a conversation with Voice of Israel radio that a Jewish couple from Shanghai was ...
Jews Believed Killed in Morocco
The scenery is fabulous and the second-rung supporting cast fun to watch, but the script and production budget would defeat the hardiest director. Still, veteran professionals such as Herbert Lom ...
Our Man in Marrakesh
David Crosby has just turned 80. Congratulations, I say. “Thank you, man!” says the great singer-songwriter, trailblazer and trouble-maker. How did he celebrate? “Eighty years old is something you ...
David Crosby on Stills, Nash and Neil Young (‘probably the most selfish person I know’)
A graphic showing Saudi Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman, the US Capitol, and Ali Shihabi. Amir Levy/Reuters; Bloomberg/YouTube; Samantha Lee/Insider Ali ...
An influential Saudi banker moved to the US to pitch his country and crown prince to DC. Here’s how his mission suddenly derailed.
IN "THE WHITE LOTUS," which aired over the summer on HBO Max, the lush location -- the Four Seasons Resort Maui at Wailea -- serves as an idyllic backdrop for spoiled visitors to play out a dream ...
DJ 'The White Lotus' in Venice? TV Insiders on Where Season 2 Should Unfold
Editors' Blog / Analysis & Opinion News Live Blog Morning Memo Cafe / outside voices & analysis Muckraker ... Get TPM Merch Shop Now Follow TPM MARRAKECH, Morocco (AP) — Climate negotiators ...
UN Climate Chief: There Is No Doubt That The World Will Shift To Low Emissions
Conservation charity WWF and curatorial collective Artwise call on art world to raise funds and awareness for climate action ...
'Now is the time': UK artists and galleries unite for climate campaign to mark COP26 conference
Official figures show that about three million young people between 18 and 22 registered to vote for the first time this year, making up about 11.9 per cent of the total number of eligible voters in ...
First-time voters view Morocco's election with hope
EXCLUSIVE: Michael Chiklis (The Shield) has signed on to star in The Senior, a football drama that Rod Lurie (The Outpost, The Last Castle) is directing from a screenplay by Bob Eisele (The Great ...
‘The Senior’: Michael Chiklis To Portray “The Rudy Of The Boomer Generation” In Football Drama Based On True Story
"The dice has not been cast...Morocco has all the chances," he ... Casablanca, the economic hub of Morocco, and Marrakesh, its tourist capital, will each have two stadiums, while the others ...
Morocco 'ready to host World Cup 2026 in 14 stadiums'
Leather goods and ice cream sundaes might have little to nothing in common. And yet, the two uncanny items have found a new home at the Bynd Artisan and Sunday Folks Ion Experience Store. The ...
Bynd Artisan collaborates with Sunday Folks to open a craft studio that doubles up as a dessert café
Marrakech Moon 5-2fav (9-2) Tracked leaders, ridden and every chance over 1f out, clear with 2nd when led inside final furlong, ran on, won at Yarmouth 7f stks (4) sft in Oct beating Aquaman (9-2 ...
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